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Durham's Dawgs 
win third straight

By J.P. Plutt
The UM-Western Bulldogs 

are streaking again. The team 
opened conference with five 
straight wins before falling into 
a three-game funk. After de
feating Montana Tech, 104-99, 
Friday night in Dillon to retain 
the "Digger-Dawg Cup, Western 
improved to 8-3 in league and 
won their third straight since 
ending the losing skid.

In a second place tie with 
Lewis-Clark State one game be
hind league leaders Carroll Col
lege (9-2) and Westminster Col
lege (8-2), the Dawgs control 
their own destiny if the can 
streak off to four straight wins 
over #20 Carroll, Rocky, #12 
Westminster and #24 L-C State, 
to end the regular season.

Western's win over Tech was 
not nearly surprising as the high 
point total. Frontier observers 
expected Tech to slow the 
tempo, but they squared off in a 
shooting contest at Straugh 
Gym Friday night.

"I was glad to see Tech 
wanted to run up and down with 
us," said UM-Western coach 
Mark Durham. "I really feel 
that's our strength, running up 
and down and scoring baskets."

For the game, Tech hit 35 of 
81 shots from the field while 
Western was 30-of-68. The dif
ference came at the free throw 
line where Tech canned a re
spectable 20-of-29 (69 percent), 
while Western, the national 
leader in team free throw per
centage, hit 34-of-41 (82.9 per
cent).

"A lot of teams will not run 
up and down with us but I guess 
Tech felt like they had a chance 
to do that and wanted to open it 
up," said Durham. "They rolled 
it out there to run up and down 
and we like that tempo."

Western placed five players

in double digit scoring to reach 
the century mark, lead by Jeff 
Feenstra, a 6-6 junior from 
Bozeman who sat out the previ
ous week with an ankle injury. 
Feenstra scored a team-high 26 
points on 7-of-10 shooting from 
the field, including 4-of-5 accu
racy from beyond the arc, and
8- of-9 success from the charity 
stripe.

Matt Luedtke, a senior from 
Ronan, scored 25 to prove he's 
back on top of his game after 
struggling through a bout with 
illness. Luedtke hit five, three- 
pointers.

Bo Segeberg, Western's 6-10 
post, hit for 15 points and added 
a game-high 13 rebounds. Jun
ior point guard Derek Hibbert 
of Missoula just missed a 
double-double with 14 points 
and nine rebounds. Tyler 
Palmer rounded out the top 
scorers with 12.

Senior post Brandon Day 
continues to contribute where 
ever the team needs the help. 
The 6-6 Helena native dished a 
team-high five assists, scored 
eight points and grabbed six 
rebounds.

Western built a 45-39 half
time lead and then endured a 
wild second half in which Tech 
outscored the Dawgs, 60-59.

"A pretty fun game to watch, 
and I'm sure it was a fun game 
to play in," said Durham. "Ob
viously, from my standpoint it 
was fun because we ended up 
winning."

MONTANA TKCII W, L’M-WKSTKRN 11)4 
Dawg scoring- Brandon Day x. Hu Segeherg 15, 
Derek Hihhert 14, Jeff Graham 2, Malt Luedtke 
25. Chad Myers 0, Tyler Palmer 12,.)efl Feenstra 
2ft, Matt Cornelius 2
Halflime -45-59. I*MW Three-pointers Tech
9- 20, UMW 10-2H (Day 0-1. Hihhert 0 1, (iraham 
0-5. Luedtke 5-13, Palmer 1-5, Feenstra 4-5) 
Rebounds-Tech 45, I'MW 44 (Segehcrg 13, 
Hihhert 9) Fouls-Tech 2ft. L'MW 24 Assists 
Tech 1ft. L'MW 12 (Day 5. Hihhert 3. Palmer 3i 
Turnovers- Tech 21. L'MW 23 Blocks- Tech 3. 
UMW 2 (Day. Segeberg) Steals Tech 5, l MW 
7 (Luedtke 2. Feenstra 2)

The whoppers
The top four rainbow trout hooked during Sunday's Beaverhead Search & Rescue 

Stan Shafer Memorial Ice Fishing Derby are pictured with the anglers who cashed them 
in for cash prizes. From left to right, Bessie Reeves, Dillon, first place, seven pounds, six 
ounces, $400; Joe Kump, Butte, second place, six pounds, 12 ounces, $200; Don Erfle, 
Dillon, third place, six pounds, eight ounces, $100; Rick Brown, Rigby, Idaho, fourth 
place, six pounds, five ounces, $50. j .p . Plutt photo

Low turnout, big fish mark derby
By J.P. Plutt

The Beaverhead Search & Rescue Stan 
Shafer Memorial Ice Derby brought more 
big fish to headquarters than ever before 
according to one longtime observer, but the 
turnout was a disappointing all-time low for 
the service organization’s major fundraising 
effort.

There were as many theories to the low 
turnout as there were ice holes in Clark Can
yon Reservoir.

"I've seen this many out here on a Sunday," 
said Joe Kump of Butte, runner-up with a six 
pound, 12 ounce rainbow. "I'm surprised by 
the low turnout because the fishing has been 
good. This ice is good and we've been doing 
real good this year so I thought there would 
be a lot more fishermen."

"I think not being able to to catch any ling 
ht„

witl
Bessie Reeves of Dillon dropped her hook 

through the ice near the Horse Prairie end of 
the reservoir and dangled a jig, enticing the 
winning seven-and-a-half pound trout to 
chomp down. Reeves, fishing in her third 
derby, caught her first-ever fish on Sunday 
to claim the $400 first place check. Reeves 
donated a portion of her winnings back to the
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Search & Rescue.
Kump has been coming to the Stan Shafer 

Memorial since the derby started. Fishing on 
the highway side out about 100 yards from 
shore, he hooked the six pound, 12 ounce sec
ond place fish using jigs, maggots and meal 
worms. He caught the $200 fish at 1:15 p.m.

"I've come close a few times, but this is the 
first time I've placed," said Kump.

Dillon’s Don Erfle placed third with a six 
pound, eight ounce trout caught near the dam. 
The big fish was still flipping around in the 
trough at the 4 p.m. deadline as Erfle caught 
it just 15 minutes before the derby ended.

Erfle is a longtime d?rby competitor who 
has been to nearly every S&R event if not all 
of them. A few years back he won first place 
in the ling division. This year, he won $100 
for third place.

■ » ,Rick Brpwn of Rigby. Idaho, had no com
plaints' hew asnappy.H e caught his fourllT 
place fish near the dam with a worm first 
thing in the morning. His 450 fish weighed 
six pounds, five ounces.

"Great," said Brown of his derby experi
ence. "I loved it."

Neither of the two, $500 tagged fish were 
caught on derby day. Dick Newton won $210 
as the holder of the winning 50/50 ticket.

11/12C girls
Twin Bridges completed a 

13-1 conference season with a 
tough win at Sheridan, 51-41. I 
nonconference action. Twin 
topped Philipsburg for a 16-2 
overall record.

Lima moved to third in the 
league standings with a key 44- 
32 win over Harrison.

Sheridan topped West 
Yellowstone in a flat perfor- 

' mance and lost to Twin Bridges 
playing tough basketball.

TWIN HKIDCKSSI
Kim Anderson *h Darn Novich (<. ( nurtnvy 
Nicholls 6, Mislca Pfertsh o, Janelle Schmidt 1,

- Lindsey Nk hulls 21. I rah t i>\ u Whitnrv Ditt 
14. Kaelvti Mailey 3

5HFRIDAN 41
■ Whtmey Staley 2, Christina Short 2. Brooke 

( hnstensen (). Hulls Staley 2, Kay la Broksle 5.
( .Iordan Degel ft. Katie Liles 14. Josie Biuksle
; in

i LIMA 2. WHITEHALL!)
Lima wins In forfeit due to a rules violation 

' over Christmas break in Whitehall when the 
! varsity played a name versus an alumni team

HARRISON 32. LIMA 44
! Lima »coring Farm Jackson I. I ahnee Stosivh 
i x. Ahby Fitch 0, Minima Dehlo. Kathanna Hosse 

9. Amy Allen IX. Riley Fitch 9. Kalhe Briggs 0, 
Miranda Welhorn 0

WEST YELLOWS! ONE 31, SHERIDAN 40 
Sheridan scoring- Whtmey States 5. Christina 
Short 2. Holy Staley 5, Kayla Brek.sle tv Sami 
Lack II. Jordan Degel 10. Jcsn Marsh 0. Josie 
Brnksle f>. Katie Liles 6

PHILIPSM RG 45. TWIN BRIDGES 5!
! Twin searing Kmi Anderson 4, Daru Novich 

5. Courtney Nicholls 4, Janelle Schmidt 3.
! Lindsey Nicholls 13. Kaclvn Matlev 5

! 11/12C boys
Sheridan finished the season 

a rock solid 14-2 in conference 
with victories over West 

| Yellowstone and Twin Bridges,
i Sheridan enters the district

tourney the second seed.
Lima struggled with losses 

to Harrison and Class B power 
Whitehall.

Twin Bridges lost to 
Philipsburg and Sheridan, but 
improved their results consid
erably over earlier games.

TW IN HRIDOKS .15
Heath Hanson -I, Ernie Delgado |() Trevor 
Brown ft. Jared Haitheox 10, Nate U*ster 5 

SHERIDAN 5ft
( aider Kaat/ 20. Colton Hellwinkel 4. Dime 
Bartolelti 4. Jeremy Burke 4. Tv ler Beal 4, Lete 
Kossiter 10, Sieve Burke 2, Andy Wood 2, Sum 
Callahan ft

LIMA 3H, WHITEHALL 61 
Lima scorlng-Chad Klue.sner 5, Joel Rogers 1ft, 
Seth Young 17.

HARRISON 73, LIMA 49 
Lima scoring-Zack Weeks 2, Chad Kluesner 2, 
Joel Rogers 23, Calvin Jackson 3, Selh Young 
12. Kyle McArthur I. Daniel Young 2. Ryan 
Cherry 4, Luke Li ters 0, Mike Dolihs 0

WEST YELLOWSTONE 34, SHERIDAN 47 
Sheridan scoring (a ld er  Kaat/ 19. Colton 
Hellwinkel 4. Dime Bartoletti ". Jeremy Burke 
4, Lete Kossiter 9, Steve Burke 2. Andv Wood 2

PHILIPSBURG 41. TWIN BRIDGES 20 
Twin scoring Heath Hansen 3 Trevor Brown 
7. Jared Haitheox 9, Morgan Dorseth l

POW
; UM-Western junior Jeff Feenstra earned Frontier Confer
ence "Player of the Week" honors for his performance off the 
bench versus Tech Friday night. Coming off an ankle injury, 
Feenstra scored a team-high 26 on 7-of-10 shooting from the 
field, including 4-of-5 from three-point land. Feenstra is pic
tured driving on Tech's Kellen Ori. j .p  piutt photo

11/12C Continued from page A -1 3 -----------------------

around with freshman Heath Hanson at the point guard, free
ing scorer Trevor Brown to find the open spots. Post Jared 
Haitheox, 6-5, is talented inside, Ernie Delgado is a tough senior 
defender, and Nate Lester, has found his role working hard inside. 
Coach Mike Whitesell has done a nice job pulling the pieces 
tpgether, but Twin Bridges might be a year away from making an 
impact. Should they upset Shields Valley, they get the honor of 
playing Gardiner in the semifinal.
• 11/12C girls field wide open
■ Unlike the boys, the girls tourney will be wide open with any of 

the top seven teams likely to be playing Saturday night. Twin 
Bridges and White Sulphur Springs enter as the favorites, but 
anything can happen in this talented league.

Top-seeded Twin Bridges should cruise past West Yellowstone 
in their opener, but after that the youthful team will have to 
remain focused to live up to their record.

"We have to maintain our intensity and make sure we re fo
cused on what we're supposed to do," said Twin coach Rob Dm.

Lima rolls in playing well and as the #3 seed gets a tough draw 
in #6 Harrison. The teams split on the regular season. Lima has 
good size and must take advantage off the boards. Sophomore 
Amy Allen and foreign exchange point guard Katharina Hosse 
are legitimate scorers. Lima has to continue finding a third 
scorer to enjoy success.

#5 seed Sheridan has been inconsistent through the season, 
looking great one night and weak the next. The swept #4 Shields 
Valley during the regular season. "You need to be ready to play 
and you need to be ready to win," said Sheridan coach Sarah 
Norden. "We ll be ready for whoever we face."

Brokaw was forced to use in
jury time to recover from 
Pierce's relentless style. 
Brokaw had a much easier time 
in his title match.

Pierce dropped to the conso
lation semifinal where he again 
pressured his opponent into sub
mission. Libby's Unger, a Ger
man foreign exchange student, 
bowed out due to "injury", pro
pelling Pierce to the third place 
match. Pierce cruised to a 7-2 
win over Belgrade's Thomas.

Jake Peterson, 4th 171 
Peterson had been Dillon's 

senior leader all season and 
embraced that role at state by 
leading through example. 
Peterson won two decisions to 
get to the semifinal, including 
an overtime win over Sidney's 
Larson. In the semi. Peterson 
fell to Kevin Owen of Poison, 
one of the tournament's top 
wrestlers

Peterson avenged an early 
season loss to James Muhlbeier 
of Hardin with a pin in the con
solation semifinal to earn a spot 
in the consolation final. Havre's 
Dustin Haukenberry earned a 
tough decision over Peterson to 
leave the Beaver in fourth place.

Tucker Vezina, 5th 135 
Vezina also advance to the 

semifinal round where he ran 
into a solid wrestler. Vezina 
rebounded in the fifth/sixth 
place match by avenging an 
early season loss to Leo Pluhar 
of Miles Citv.

2005 Stale A «resiling tournament 
Final team scores Sidney 264. Havre 2415. 
l.ihbv ]Rx. Columbia Fall.-. 145. f renchtnwn 143 
Poison 13X. Anaconda 112?, Whitefish 102.

Headlock club
Dillon senior Jake Peterson puts 'he squeeze on his Hardin opponent during consolation 

semifinal action at the State A wrestling tourney Saturday in Billings Peterson pinned 
Muhlbeier to earn a berth in the third/fourth place match, j .p  Piutt photo

J Brokaw. Hard in , maj dee D Collins. Sidney 
10 2 160 F H inehauch, Havre, p inned I.
Fue le r, poison. 1 59 171 -K  Owen. l*olson. rnaj 
dec J Spencer. L ibby. 26-13 189-J Graham, 
L ibby , pinned ( ' Seeley. Havre, 4 44 2 15 -B 
Zuelke. Havre, dec A Boyce, B rowning. 5 4 
275 -M Sehnirtgen, Havre, dec C I.a fra>,-\na  
vonda .3 1

Third/Fourrh Place
9« ( ranes, Havre, dec s c la ry . R.»nan, X-] 
105 1. Torgtson. Poison, dec I DellaStlva. 
( o r \ a lh \  7-2. 112-L Kuyien. Sidney, pinned 
D N e ff, W h ire fish . 2 11 119 J Carlson.
Glendiv l*. pinned G Smith Anaconda. 4 3" 125- 
J Henderson. Frenchfnwn. pinned M Roberts,

dec C Bradbury, Havre, X2 119 K Ames 
Libr*v.rji«j dec N Harada, Havre. 9-1 125-B  
iTiSalle. Havre, dec T Nagel, Corvallis. 5 ! 
130 L \\ ilson. Livingston, dec S Uttka, Sidney. 
“-4 135 Tiu ker Vezina, Dillon, d e i . /.. Pluhar, 
Miles t'lty , 4-1 140--J Moore. Sidney, dec
P Dcllwn. Poison, h 5 145 M Dow. Glendive 
pinned K Williams. Sidney. 2 ~ 152 -N Unger. 
Libby, pinned I) Uiufaret, Whirefish. 4 (xi 160 
•C Williams, Columbia Falls. dec T NelL 
Hamilton. 12-5 P1--T I.ehner. Whitefish,
pinned J Mublhheier. Hardin. 2 23 1X9- N
Caron. Columbia I alls, rnaj dec .1 Weigle. 
Hamilton |9 s 215 I Getchell. Sidnev.nnned

f irst round d'-i 
135 l inker \ e
Mili s |jj-,. 1 «
¡enrían! Glend

hv B u su ile  Havre. 11 11 
/ina 5th/ftth dec I. Pluhar, 
Cons“ semifinal pinned by T 
ve, 25 semifinal dec by D

en!i. ( oiumbia f alls. X 2 Quarterfinal- dec
.1 I refith. 
Reid (nis 
14u Kav ir

< 2 First round dec (
rip ' I

A Jones. Lois' 275 I) idney

líder loser out rnaj dec by B 
I c-iiTun I «- M i 'to w n In* First round pinned 
hv 11 ( npelarul siJm \ . 3 49 
145 -Lk ks'<o Perk ram loser out --pinned by K 
Wilhams sidnev r' to  li fall A Burrmgton. 
Havre. 1 first round dec by ( Cook Miles 
( i t v . ( I

152 ("Per L u r v  3rd/4th -dec T Thomas
Glemnv Hardin “ft. (.nr.all s ftX Dillon M. 1 ihbv r  J30 1) S, an. Anaconda. dec B pinned B ( Tanino'-f ( orvallis 46 Be j C 2 Conso. semi won b\ injury de
Hamilton 4s 5. Brow pint 56. I «a irei 43, Ronan Peek l.rbhv. 135 T Tennant. < lendive. fault I Limr 1 ibbv Semifinal -dec by
3", Belg rad< 25. Livingston 1“. Mil •s i irv 13 pinned S Commmgs. l.tbhy. 3.55 140 -M Dillon re Ults 3 n .i lardin y 4 Quarterfinal dec D
Uw isto vn 1n. Coîstrip m Bilh ics Central L U-wis. Hamilton, dec C Mikesell. W iif.-ri-b 105 Ku! sfoddard loser out- lost to K Ander l h"r: psort l a v 6]  First round -*ech fall
Butte U nt r ¡ ! « jo « 145 B Wfü'erud. Whitefish. mat dec 1) son. Ana ■ 6 4 o f  loser out pinned 1 B ; - ( i-i-ir ip. 15 6

Championship Fr;»/ Sidney. 112 1 fs2-('a lter Pierre Dillon, Nelson. . 4 n" first round o<t to B 160 . n k *. .(.m kv loser out pinned by 7
9X--J St- dnu n. J reochto.v r pm "d( Hanson*" dei T. Thomas. Helgrade. "-2 160--G Melbv Wanner. lav r Mn« 1 1 j  lo pinned N Webster Billings
Frenar »V. n. 3 25 105 -J "ht Su Corvallis « " r i  d 112 Ros i**- loser "ut pirn; :d b » M > First round pinned Lv C Will
pinned f4 N rd.ih!. FrencMowr 2 112 B Haukenberry, Havre, mai. dec. Juke  P •fersen. ( e llrn c -t\. 2 41 pinned A Marque- *-i.-j i 2 6̂
l'ff( Imao. hardn pinned K f e e 1er. Anacon la. Dillon, 8-0 1X9 M Be Ion. Anaconda dec R Ronan, 1 Quarterfinal maj oec ly  B r i  . ak.- P t.-r-son 3rd.4th maj dec by I)
5 44 119 B tedman. Frerrh’nwn.d c larr. RunningCrane. Browni n j. 4 2 2J5 . R\ an. I'ffelmar Ha dm 10 2. first round maj dec Hank u'-'-rr v Ha. re k (> Conso semi-pinned
c nummi a f  L Is. 3 2 125 R Heckt r. Sidnev. Glendive, dec 1 Hjo* -, Libby. -.3 2“5 1 .1 Klemar n. Reiern Je 113 - i in-Jin i Semfinal-pinned
dec M Hader. Columbia Fails 4- 130 B Pa J Í (hunch C Jurnn;;. 119- Kv S odd jrd loser out -dec Lv Carlson 1 : V y poL-ie. 1 Is Quarterfinal dec G
Kuyien. Sidn •V. dec K ZeTTtrhe r¿, 1o! -on -1 o Fail. 1 2o i . ;eri.;:v >. _ 4 pmncJ J B*.>im,an. H; r dm 2! lUiT-’ ,-v * o " f  First round Jei C
135 M Hipr e. Havre, dec D ']. ( "¡um Fifth/s¡x h Place Quarterfinal mneJbv \  larr Co'urTmn fails. Lies« . R-:.
bta Palis 140 P Corvi,--, ! e v .Jet I 9x s i sdv, i.k pr.!- . pinne.! A ! a ! .1 f t roc nd do«. ' a L-. !c , 1: . - 1 215 »■■r-.nl ■ .• r loser out .me by f.

Lrt ■ chî'.wn. 9 ;ï h 5 '.irvi -en GL-rul.ve 4 29 JOS x fox Laurel 125 j', : loser ou* P«. " ßi IL rj •; 5 4 First round pmr-eJbvT

I '


